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Objective: Early onset neonatal hypocalcemia (ENH) occurs within 72 hours after birth and screening
is recommended for high-risk infants. This study aimed to analyze the risk factors predictive of ENH
and evaluate the effectiveness of intervention for ENH in moderate-to-late preterm infants.
Methods: This was a retrospective study, examining moderate-to-late preterm infants at 32-36
weeks of gestational age. Perinatal factors were compared between infants with and without hypo
calcemia. Related factors were further analyzed to evaluate the validity of the predictive factors for
ENH. The effect of intervention was analyzed by comparing changes in serum calcium levels on day
3 and day 7.
Results: A total of 112 infants were enrolled. There were 65 infants in the non-hypocalcemic group
and 47 in the hypocalcemic group. Between the two groups, only lower magnesium levels on day 1
were related to ENH with an odds ratio of 0.247 using a cutoff value of 1.7 mmol/L for hypocalcemia
(sensitivity 42.6%, specificity 80.0%, P=0.005). No infant with hypocalcemia exhibited clinical seizures.
Intervention was performed with oral calcium supplements or low-phosphorus milk feeding in 30
infants. The intervention was more effective in resolving hypocalcemia than no intervention (n=17).
Conclusion: Lower magnesium levels on day 1 were related to lower calcium levels and a 4-fold
higher risk for hypocalcemia. Moderate-to-late preterm infants with hypomagnesemia should be
closely monitored for ENH. Additionally, interventions were found to be effective in restoring calcium
levels in ENH.
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Introduction
Early onset neonatal hypocalcemia (ENH) often occurs after birth, is lowest at day 3, and
recovers spontaneously.1 The incidence of ENH is approximately 40% and is especially com
mon in preterm infants.2 During fetal mineral homeostasis, the placenta actively transports
minerals, rather than the intestines and kidneys.3,4 It results in higher concentrations of calcium,
ionized calcium, and phosphate in fetal blood to ensure adequate mineral supply for bone
development,4 which suppress fetal parathyroid (PTH) hormones secretion.3 However, when
the umbilical cord is cut, placental mineral infusion stops. Due to the lag required for the neo
natal PTH, intestines, and kidneys to become fully responsive, ENH is often seen in infants
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followed by an increase in serum calcium over the following days.4
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screening is recommended for high-risk infants so that early intervention for ENH1

Even though ENH is known for its spontaneous recovery after an adaptation period,
can prevent events such as hypocalcemic seizures. High-risk infants include babies of
extremely low birth weight,5 those born by cesarean section,6 babies fed milk with too
much phosphate,7 newborns small for their gestational age,1,8 and babies who experienced
an event of asphyxia.1,9,10 Maternal hypoparathyroidism,1,11 gestational diabetes mellitus,1,12,13
history of oligohydramnios,14 or preeclampsia1 are also known risk factors for ENH.
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Since seizures in hypocalcemic neonates are quite common,
15

prevention is important.

evaluate the effectiveness of the interventions.

Even though prophylactic calcium

In this study, we used maternal cord blood samples on day 1

9

supplementation is recommended in extremely preterm infants,

after birth and peripheral blood on day 3 and day 7 after birth.

there is no consensus regarding the appropriate prophylactic

Total serum calcium, phosphorous, magnesium, creatinine, and

intervention for moderate-to-late preterm infants. Thus, this

ALP levels were measured in laboratory using AU 5800 (Beck

study aimed to evaluate the risk factors predictive of ENH and

man Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) in Anam Hospital, Cobas 8000

the effectiveness of intervention on ENH in moderate-to-late

(Roche Diagnostic System, Basel, Switzerland) in Ansan Hospital.

preterm infants.

Infants’ serum ionized calcium were measured bedside using a
®

commercial kit (iSTAT EG7 ; Abbott, Abbott Park, IL, USA) in
both hospitals.

Methods

IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA)
was used for the statistical analyses of the collected hospital

This was a retrospective study examining moderate-to-late

data. Comparison of categorical variables for the baseline an

preterm infants who were admitted to the neonatal intensive

tropometric and demographic data between the two groups was

care units in Korea University Anam and Ansan Hospitals from

performed by the Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test. Student’s

January 2017 to May 2018. We reviewed the medical charts

t-test or the Mann-Whitney test were used for continuous vari

of preterm babies who were born at gestational ages between

ables. Logistic regression was used to evaluate the relationship

32 weeks and 36 weeks. Babies with lack of laboratory data

of the predictive factors for ENH. P-values below 0.05 were

or maternal history were excluded from the study. Babies who

considered statistically significant.

needed parenteral nutrition were also excluded since they were
already supplemented with additional calcium. Babies who were

Results

discharged within 7 days after birth were excluded, as well.
The hypocalcemic group was defined as babies with serum
ionized calcium levels less than 4.0 mg/dL on day 3 of life.1,11

A total of 211 infants were enrolled and 99 were excluded due

Perinatal and maternal factors were compared between the

to lack of laboratory findings, deficient maternal history, history

hypocalcemic group and the non-hypocalcemic group. They

of parenteral nutrition use, or early discharge within 7 days after

included gestational age, birth weight, cesarean section, Apgar

birth. The infants were divided into two groups according to

scores, small for gestational age, hypoglycemic status, formula

their calcium levels on day 3. There were 65 newborns in the

feeding, feeding amount, time to first feeding, maternal hypothy

non-hypocalcemic group and 47 in the hypocalcemic group.

roidism, oligohydramnios, maternal diabetes mellitus, maternal

Intervention was performed for 30 infants in the hypocalcemic

pregnancy-induced hypertension, and maternal magnesium

group, 6 were fed low-phosphorous milk and 24 were given oral

administration before delivery. Infants’ ionized calcium, total

calcium. Although it was a retrospective study and the interven

serum calcium, phosphorous, magnesium, creatinine, and alkaline

tion was not performed by precise criteria, most interventions

11,16,17

phosphatase (ALP) levels were compared.

Relevant fac

were applied according to the followings because both hospitals

tors were further analyzed to determine whether they had

shared the same protocol about intervention of ENH; oral calcium

significant predictive value for ENH.

was supplied to infants when their ionized calcium level on day

The effect of intervention to improve ENH was analyzed by
dividing the hypocalcemic group into the intervention group and
the non-intervention group. Oral calcium supplements or low18,19

phosphorous milk feeding were used as interventions.

3 was less than 3.5 mg/dL, and low phosphorous milk was fed
when the calcium/phosphorous ratio was less than 1.0.
There were significant difference in ionized calcium level

The

on day 3 between hypocalcemic group and non-hypocalcemic

characteristics of the two groups were compared and changes

group (3.70 [3.55, 3.85] vs. 4.30 mg/dL [3.85, 4.75], P<0.001).

in laboratory findings from day 3 to day 7 were analyzed to

Phosphorus (6.0 vs. 5.5 mg/dL, P=0.04) and magnesium (1.8 vs.
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1.9 mg/dL, P=0.01) levels on day 1 were significantly different

and factors, such as gestational age, small for gestational age,

between the hypocalcemic and the non-hypocalcemic group.

phosphorous, magnesium levels on day 1, and feeding amount

Feeding amount was significantly different between the hypo

by logistic regression. Only magnesium levels on day 1 were

calcemic group and the non-hypocalcemic group (34.5 vs. 42.0

found to affect the risk for ENH (P=0.007), while other factors

mL/kg/day, P=0.01). Other factors were not significantly diffe

showed no significant effects (Table 2).
We determined that the receiver operating characteristic curve

rent (Table 1).
We further analyzed the relationship between hypocalcemia

and magnesium levels on day 1 were related to hypocalcemia
on day 3 with an odds ratio of 0.247 using a cutoff value of 1.7

Table 1. Perinatal Risk Factors, Maternal Factors, and Initial Labora
tory Findings between the Hypocalcemia and Non-hypocalcemia
Groups
Hypocalcemia
(n=47)

Nonhypocalcemia
(n=65)

mmol/L for hypocalcemia (sensitivity 42.6%, specificity 80.0%,

P=0.005). However, it is inappropriate to use the cut-off value
of 1.7 mmol/L to predict hypocalcemia due to its low sensitivity

Pvalue

(Fig. 1).

0.25

Table 2. Risk Factors for Early Onset Hypocalcemia

We performed further analyses to evaluate whether the use

Perinatal factors
Gestational age (weeks)

34±1.2

Birth weight (g)

2,220
(2040, 2570)

Cesarean section
Apgar score at 1 minute
Apgar score at 5 minutes
Small for gestational age
†

Hypoglycemia

Formula-feeding with premature
milk
Feeding amount (mL/kg/day)
Time to first feeding (hours)

34±1.2

P-value

Odds ratio
(95% confidence interval)

Gestational age (week)

0.248

0.830 (0.605, 1.139)

0.21

Small for gestational age

0.465

0.533 (0.099, 2.875)

0.08

Phosphorous on day 1 (mg/dL)

0.114

1.378 (0.926, 2.050)

0.73

Magnesium on day 1 (mmol/L)

0.007*

0.247 (0.089, 0.685)

Feeding amount (mL/kg/day)

0.092

0.996 (0.992, 1.001)

2,218
(2008, 2413)

0.38

31 (66.0)

46 (70.8)

0.74

7.0 (6.0, 8.0)

8.0 (7.0, 8.0)

9.0 (8.0, 9.0)

9.0 (9.0, 9.0)

2 (4.3)

5 (7.7)

8 (17.0)

6 (9.2)

0.35

10 (21.3)

16 (24.6)

0.85

34.5±13.8

42.0±17.5

0.01*

2.2±1.7

1.7±1.1

0.24

*P-value <0.05.

Maternal factors
Maternal hypothyroidism

6 (12.8)

Oligohydramnios
Diabetes mellitus
Pregnancy-induced hypertension
Cumulative dose of maternal
magnesium administration (g)

7 (10.8)

0.98

7 (14.9)

2 (3.1)

0.06

6 (12.8)

10 (15.4)

0.91

16 (24.6)

0.31

7 (14.9)
35.5±6.9

33.2±6.6

0.46

Sensitivity: 42.6%
Specificity: 80.0%

Neonatal factors
Laboratory findings on day 1
Ionized calcium (mg/dL)

4.7 (4.5, 5.1)

4.6 (4.3, 5.2)

0.51

Total calcium (mg/dL)

9.8 (9.3, 10.3)

9.7 (9.3, 10.3)

0.53

Phosphorous (mg/dL)

6.0 (5.3, 6.4)

5.5 (5.0, 6.1)

0.04*

1.8 (1.6, 2.0)

1.9 (1.8, 2.1)

0.01*

Creatinine (mg/dL)

0.54 (0.47, 0.60)

0.54 (0.46, 0.67)

0.35

Alkaline phosphatase (IU/L)

185 (142, 244)

183 (149, 225)

0.92

Magnesium (mmol/L)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, median (25p, 75p), or number
(%).
*P-value <0.05.
†
Initial blood sugar level <40 mg/dL.
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AUC=0.650
P=0.005

Fig. 1. ROC curve between newborn magnesium levels on day 1 and
hypocalcemia on day 3. AUC, area under curves; ROC, receiver opera
ting characteristic curves.
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of maternal magnesium or the cumulative dose of administered

However, the analysis showed that both were unlikely to con

magnesium caused the newborns’ magnesium levels on day 1.

tribute to newborn magnesium levels on day 1 (P=0.239, P=
0.733, respectively).

Table 3. Characteristics of the Intervention and Non-intervention
Groups
Intervention
(n=30)

Nonintervention
(n=17)

Pvalue

ristics of the intervention and non-intervention groups (Table 3).
Only birthweight, ionized calcium, and total serum calcium on
day 3 were significantly different between the groups (P=0.045,

P<0.001, and P=0.004, respectively). Compared to the non-

Perinatal factors
Gestational age (weeks)

To study the effect of intervention, we compared the characte

34±1.1

34±1.3

0.552

intervention group, the intervention group showed a prominent
increase in ionized calcium levels and total serum calcium levels

Birth weight (g)

2,250
(2119, 2677)

2,170
(1902, 2485)

0.045*

Cesarean section

20 (66.7)

11 (64.7)

0.892

fall was seen in phosphorous levels from day 3 to day 7 in the

Apgar score at 1 minute

6.9±1.4

7.0±1.4

0.818

intervention group (P<0.001). Magnesium was not affected by

Apgar score at 5 minutes

8.6±1.1

8.7±0.6

0.744

Small for gestational age

1 (3.3)

1 (5.9)

0.677

7 (23.3)

1 (5.9)

0.126

Maternal hypothyroidism

5 (16.7)

1 (5.9)

0.287

Oligohydramnios

4 (13.3)

3 (17.6)

0.690

Diabetes mellitus

4 (13.3)

2 (11.8)

0.877

Pregnancy-induced hypertension

4 (13.3)

3 (17.6)

0.690

Cumulative dose of maternal
magnesium administration (g)

25.74

31.72

0.030*

†

Hypoglycemia

from day 3 to day 7 (P=0.004, P=0.001, respectively). A rapid

Maternal factors

(P=0.237) (Fig. 2). In addition, all babies in the hypocalcemic group
did not show any clinical seizures regardless of intervention.

Discussion
ENH is not rare, even in moderate-to-late preterm infants, so
all preterm infants should be observed for symptoms of hypocal
cemia. The risk factors for ENH have been known for decades

Neonatal factors
Laboratory findings on day 1
Ionized calcium (mg/dL)

either calcium supplements or low-phosphorous formula feeding

and include maternal diabetes, asphyxia, prematurity, and small
4.8 (4.5, 5.3)

4.6 (4.4, 4.9)

0.206

for gestational age, among others. However, in this study that

Total calcium (mg/dL)

10.0 (9.5, 10.5)

9.6 (9.0, 10.0)

0.076

focused on moderate-to-late preterm infants, only newborn

Phosphorous (mg/dL)

6.0 (5.4, 6.6)

5.8 (5.1, 6.4)

0.210

initial magnesium levels after birth were associated with ENH.

Magnesium (mmol/L)

1.7±0.6

1.8±0.3

0.481

Creatinine (mg/dL)

0.53 (0.45, 0.59) 0.56 (0.48, 0.63)

0.438

Alkaline phosphatase (IU/L)

192 (124, 265)

0.799

179 (167, 196)

Laboratory findings on day 3
<0.001*

Ionized calcium (mg/dL)

3.5±0.3

3.8±0.1

Total calcium (mg/dL)

8.0 (7.2, 8.5)

8.7 (8.1, 9.1)

0.004*

Phosphorous (mg/dL)

7.6 (7.2, 9.0)

7.5 (7.0, 8.2)

0.254

Magnesium (mmol/L)

1.7 (1.3, 1.9)

1.7 (1.5, 2.0)

0.252

Ionized calcium (mg/dL)

5.1±0.5

4.9±0.6

0.086

Total calcium (mg/dL)

9.8±0.5

9.8±0.7

0.948

Phosphorous (mg/dL)

6.6±1.3

8.1±1.1

<0.001*

Magnesium (mmol/L)

1.3 (0.8, 1.9)

1.3 (0.8, 1.9)

Laboratory findings on day 7

0.588

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation, median [25p, 75p], or number
(%).
*P-value <0.05.
†
Initial blood sugar level <40 mg/dL.
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Lower magnesium levels on day 1 were related to lower cal
cium levels and increased the risk for hypocalcemia about 4-fold.
The metabolic connection between calcium and magnesium is
PTH, known to raise the plasma concentrations of both calcium
and magnesium.20,21 Magnesium is necessary for both PTH se
cretion and the peripheral responsiveness to PTH.11 Decreased
PTH secretion due to hypomagnesemia may be partially coun
terbalanced by compensatory increases in PTH secretion in
response to hypocalcemia caused by alterations in the respon
siveness to PTH.11 Conversely, high levels of magnesium
increase PTH, which causes higher serum calcium levels.
Hypermagnesemia at day 1 was further studied by analyzing
its relationship with a history of maternal magnesium administra
tion and its cumulative dose. Neonatal complications, such as
hypotonia or bradycardia, are higher in infants whose mothers
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22-24

received magnesium for maternal indications,

which implies

about calcium supplementation for ENH and the effectiveness of

that neonatal magnesium levels are associated with maternal

oral calcium supplementation.27,28 Thus, we additionally evalu

magnesium administration. However, in our study, there was no

ated the effectiveness of interventions for ENH in moderate-

significant association between magnesium levels on day 1 and

to-late preterm infants. Of course, interventions with calcium

maternal magnesium administration or cumulative dose. Further

supplements or low-phosphorous milk feeding were more ef

studies, including laboratory findings of maternal serum mag

fective in resolving the infants’ hypocalcemia than no interven

nesium levels before delivery, will be helpful to elucidate the

tion. However, the non-intervention group also showed sponta

relationship.

neous recovery of serum calcium levels, although the difference

Numerous hormones, such as 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol

between the calcium level changes were significant between the

(calcitriol), PTH, and calcitonin, also influence the metabolism

intervention and non-intervention groups. Changes in magnesium

25

of calcium and magnesium. Calcitriol increases the level of

level are known to be much smaller than the accompanying

calcium in the blood by increasing the uptake of calcium from the

changes in calcium concentration.20 This agrees with our study

gut, kidneys, and bone, while PTH increases the kidney excre

where changes in serum magnesium were not observed bet

26

tion rate of phosphorous. PTH stimulates the production of

ween the intervention and non-intervention groups. Further

calcitriol and calcitriol inhibits the release of calcitonin, which

randomized controlled studies will be performed to confirm the

26

reduces blood calcium by inhibiting calcium release from bone.

efficacy of the interventions for hypocalcemia in moderate-to-

Since our study was designed to be retrospective, lack of such

late preterm infants.

hormone data is a limitation that should be addressed in future

The strength of our study was that it was based on moderate-

studies. It also emphasizes the fact that the relationship between

to-late preterm infants, in whom ENH is commonly observed.

ENH and such hormonal effects should be studied further.

Also, serial blood test results obtained throughout the week

The benefits of intervention for ENH in moderate-to-late

after birth were useful in detecting and comparing changes in

preterm infants has been doubted by many clinicians due to the

laboratory findings. However, there were some limitations to

lack of referential evidence. There has been a long ongoing debate

our study. It was a small scale study, not a randomized controlled

Mean ionized calcium

Mean total calcium

P=0.001

P=0.004

Mean phosphorous

Mean magnesium

P=0.000

P=0.237

Non-intervention

Intervention

Fig. 2. Change in laboratory findings from newborn day 3 to day 7 and comparison of the significance bet
ween the intervention and non-intervention groups. P-value: significance of the change of values between
two groups from day 3 to day 7.
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study, and lacked other laboratory findings because it was a
retrospective study.
In conclusion, lower magnesium levels on day 1 were related
to lower calcium levels that caused hypocalcemia. Moderateto-late preterm infants with low magnesium levels on day 1
should be monitored carefully for ENH. Since the serum mag
nesium level is a delicate factor in predicting serum calcium
levels, its predictive value for hypocalcemia is promising.
Whether intervention is performed for ENH is still debatable
because other factors should also be considered. Large-scale
randomized controlled studies are required to investigate the
clinical application of using infants’ magnesium levels to predict
hypocalcemia and to decide whether to perform interventions
for ENH in moderate-to-late preterm infants.
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